
Hampton Court Flower Show  -  Fiona Ashworth 

The RHS Hampton Court Palace Garden Festival took place early in July 2021 and 
one of the new  designers in the Show Garden category was Samuel Moore of 
Consilium Hortus who offer bespoke garden design packages in Essex. They      
create innovative and creative gardens that perfectly match the clients brief.   
Samuel graduated from Writtle University College with a degree in Landscape and 
Garden Design. Constructing his design was a former member of Essex Young     
Farmers,  Stuart Ashworth, of Ashworth Specialist Landscapes, who strives to  
create innovative outdoor spaces and gardens that are practical and functional. 
The sponsor was Lower Barn Farm at Rayleigh. 

 
The garden was called 'The Bounce Back Garden' designed for a client who works 
from home, incorporating relaxation, entertaining space and outdoor dining.  
Samuel was awarded a silver medal for his design. 
 
This is all very important now following the pandemic as many more employees 
find that they need a suitable working environment to work in, to relax and to 

recharge their batteries. 
Samuel said 'the garden was 
inspired by the need to be 
comfortable in your working 
environment' but he also 
chose suitable plants to share 
with wildlife to support the 
local ecology. Some of these 
plants were grown in the 
greenhouses at Writtle      
College with the current    
students looking after them. 
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Stuart said that Ashworth Specialist Landscapes will design and create innovative outdoor spaces that are 
practical and functional themselves or they will construct a design for a Designer like Samuel. Whichever way 
it starts, Stuart and his skilled craftsman will ensure every detail is built to the clients specification and they 
will deliver your dream garden to you. Whilst 10 years of experience means we have seen quite a lot of    
different gardens there is always room for fresh and unique concepts which keeps us on our toes and hungry 
for new clients and new challenges. 
 
‘Outdoor living’ is becoming a well known phrase in modern society and with the ever increasingly warmer 
weather and climate change it is likely that they are here to stay. 
 
Of course, as many of our readers are farmers they are well used to 'outdoor living' having done it all their 
lives! 

 
Solar Farms and Land Use   -  Mike Alder 
 
Many of you will know Mike Alder who for 20 years was Principal of Writtle College and is a member of this 
Society. Recently he gave a lecture to the U3A on solar farms and land use which had an audience of around 
100 and the subsequent recording has been viewed by well over 200 people. This is an important subject as 
there are at least 15 solar farm proposals in Essex including a 1000-acre application near Chelmsford.            
Nationally there are around 300 proposals. Financially farmers will find the possibility of £1000 per acre over 
40 years a very appealing prospect. On the other hand, the loss of farmland at an ever-increasing rate and the 
consequences on food security are significant. The lecture tries to give a balanced understanding of the      
issues"  
 
To view the lecture please use the following link:  https://youtu.be/Wvn_3pJLSEI 
 

From farm to festival, mud included! - Georgie Thorogood 

In the spring of 2018 when the concept of hosting a country music festival on the farm in Writtle was born, no 
one could have foreseen the dramatically changing landscape of the couple of years which would follow the 
debut Dixie Fields Festival 2019.  

It had long been part of the “plan” that I would eventually become more involved with the running of the 
family farm, not so much with the actual farming aspect (although this was a bit of a lifesaver over lockdown) 
but concentrating on the management of the buildings and creating more revenue from a site now known as 
Sandy Brook Fields. These three fields, comprising of approximately 60+ acres, had been laid to grass and 
used for the previous couple of decades for campsites and car parks for the V Festival held next door in      
Hylands Park. Once this ceased to operate, it provided a perfect opportunity for us to get creative ourselves. 
With a background in live event management and a long-time passion for country music, a small festival 
seemed a logical option.  

Dixie Fields 2019 was significantly more of a challenge than we had ever anticipated in terms of selling tickets 
and balancing marketing spend with ticket sales and the cost of a US headliner with their UK popularity but 

https://youtu.be/Wvn_3pJLSEI
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the event itself was a huge success and headliner Lauren Alaina’s polished and professional performance set 
us up nicely for a bright and straightforward future – or so we thought.  

2020 followed smoothly off the back of an invaluable trip to Nashville in late 2019, meeting industry            
personnel, making great connections with record labels and planning a stellar line up for the 2020 festival. 
Then came Covid and the subsequent cancellation of the second Dixie Fields festival. Having left my full-time 
employment at the end of February 2020, I found myself without any official income and being able to earn 
my keep by driving a tractor (and sweeping out barns!) proved an absolute saviour. Having been let loose to 
harrow the pheasant cover, top the grass fields and becoming the designated driver whenever any             
machinery has to be taken on the long trek up to the other farms in Suffolk, I was  relatively proficient in 

time for  harvest. Admittedly, my tried 
and tested technique of simply pressing 
lots of buttons until something           
happened wasn’t quite what Dad had 
envisaged but, somehow, we got the job 
done! 

Whilst I was playing at tractor driving, 
the future of the festival hung in the  
balance with 600 people who had      
purchased their tickets prior to the    
cancellation having decided to hold their 
2020 tickets over until the 2021   festival 
meaning there was a significant amount 
of pressure to put on another event in 
2021 or risk losing these  customers’ 
money. A virtual festival to mark the 
original 2020 date was almost as    

stressful as a live event but provided a great talking point for social media content, as did our Dixie Fields 
Diaries (regular    social media updates on behind the scenes festival planning) and the new Country Music 
Show on Radio Chelmsford (soon to move to Chelmsford Community Radio). Alongside all of this came the 
backdrop of the Black Lives Matter  movement sparked from the death of George Floyd in the USA. Having 
naively thought that “Dixie Fields” was just a cool name it became apparent that the word Dixie is thought, 
by some, to have negative  connotations through many of the Southern states of America. With the legend 
that is Dolly Parton no longer singing the word in her songs, the Dixie Chicks dropping the term from their 
name and the possible renaming of the Dixie Highway, it was clear that this may be an issue for us as well. 
Despite not   being situated in the States our primary artists are from the USA and many of the companies 
we are looking to (or already do) work with have bases out there. After discussion with the CMA (Country 
Music Association) based in Nashville, the decision was taken to change the name to Tennessee Fields and 
this was announced on January 1st, 2021.  

Having had a cancelled festival, a huge loss of income and a name change to go with it, surely there couldn ’t 
be much more to go wrong ahead of the 2021 event? In February 2021 when Boris Johnson announced the 
plan for the roadmap out of lockdown, the initial “Freedom Day” of June 21st was three weeks prior to the 
scheduled date of the festival. Having had long discussions about the prudence of ploughing ahead with the 
event we took the decision that we would still be able to go ahead within the stage 3 guidelines, should 
stage 4 be delayed, although we would be working within restrictions. These discussions and subsequent 
decision were immensely comforting during the turmoil of May and June when the Delta variant reared its 
ugly head, with other events and festivals forced to cancel for a second year running. That said, although it 
was comforting from a planning perspective, the ongoing uncertainty was hugely detrimental to ticket sales.   

One of the big draws of the festival is, of course, the American headliner and Jackson Michelson, who         
performed at the 2019 festival as a relative unknown, was due to return as headline artist for the smaller 
2021 show. His patience, and that of his booking agency, held out until two weeks prior to the event when 
the US was still on the amber travel list and he was unable to commit to a quarantine period. Never fear, the   



lovely Jessica Lynn and her band were also heading over from the States and had factored in a 6-day           
quarantine period which they would be able to leave following a day 5 Test to     Release Covid test which 
would be taken on the Friday, prior to a rehearsal and     subsequent performance on the Saturday.  

The week of the festival finally arrived, and it was all 
hands to the deck. Full  communication had been 
sent out to all attendees regarding pre-event lateral 
flow testing which was mandatory for us our     neigh-
bouring farmer Patrick Day had been hard at work on 
his mower, creating clearly marked areas for social 
distancing, all covid signage was up, the big top had 
been erected and all was looking positive. Then came 
the rain. More rain. In the hectic build up of the 
event, it had somehow passed me by that we had 
already had an inordinate amount of water over the 
previous few months which might prove to be an 
issue with vehicular movement on site, especially as 
we are proud conservators of fields   comprised of 
the very best Essex clay! 

With a trailer stage, full production equipment, Ferris 
wheel and many other heavy vehicles due to arrive 
on the Friday, not to mention the 80+ camper vans 
and caravans which were booked in for the weekend, 
it was a last-minute, early-morning dash to the lovely 

team at All Weather Access in High Roding to pick up some    trackway which saved the day, after a deluge of 
rain on the Thursday evening. The stage managed to get in position having taken a long run up, although the 
production lorry (weighing around 30 tonnes) sank pretty comprehensively and a 45-minute unload extended 
to nearly 5 hours. The Ferris wheel (28 tonnes) took a   circuitous route on to the site via Andy Green’s      
neighbouring King’s Farm and myself and my lovely brothers Frank and Jack, worked hard to tow all the 
campervans on to the site when the heavens opened at the same time as the festival gates at 4pm on Friday 
evening.  

Somehow, despite a positive Test to Release covid test from one of the American band members meaning 
they were not able to perform, a puncture in the telehandler being used to tow people on site, a lost set of 
tractor keys in the middle of a very large field at 10.30pm (the only remaining method of towing anyone on or 
off site until the telehandler’s tyre was repaired) and torrential rain, the 1,800 festival attendees were        
amazingly resilient and had a wonderful time! The Friday night Honky Tonk had a definite YFC party vibe about 
it and with so many neighbouring farmers willing to get stuck in and help where needed, it really brought 
home the great sense of community that exists within the agricultural world. Huge thanks of course must go 
to all the (older generation) Thorogood brothers Hugh, Simon and Chris/Dad, for humouring our crazy idea, 
providing us with a venue and keeping faith that it will pay dividends for us all in the future, as well as to Andy, 
Patrick, the Stacey’s and to Speakman’s who provided extra tractor power to assist with the production load 
out too.  

The land itself did suffer as a result of the excessive rain (family tensions were running high by this point with 

differing points of view; event organiser vs. farmer) but with a decent harrow and a couple of weeks of        

sunshine (which seemingly appeared when all the guests left!) it looked to have held up fairly well - at least it 

had, until the 7,000 person, seven stage dance festival at the beginning of August, which appeared alongside 

another deluge of 60ml of rain in two days, but that is another story…. 

New initiatives at Writtle University College  

Writtle University College in Essex is celebrating the launch of an innovative new MBA*. From September, the 
course will train the next generation of experts in ‘Regenerative Food Systems’.  

The unique MBA is for those seeking a career in sustainable transformative food systems that are defined by 
principles of environmental sustainability, human well-being and circular economics embedded in policy and 



practice.  

Interest in agri-food courses grew substantially in 2021.   WUC’s existing postgraduate programmes, which 
include Masters in Postharvest Technology and Crop Production, have seen applications rise by more than 
200%. WUC is also enjoying ongoing high levels of interest at    
undergraduate level, after becoming the first UK university to 
launch a  degree in regenerative agriculture.  

WUC has also announced plans to put aside a section of its    
countryside estate to trial progressive,  sustainable and             
regenerative methods of food production. The new, student-led 
programme will create a ‘Learning Hub’ for farmers, growers and 
students on WUC’s countryside estate. The initiative is  supported 
by Essex NFU Charitable Trust.   

The project follows on from a successful summer. This month, 
National Student Survey 2021 rated WUC as East Anglia’s            
top-rated participating university sector institution for student 
satisfaction (NSS 2021 Taught Data). 

WUC's Vice-Chancellor, Professor Tim Middleton, said: "The survey's findings are a testament to our small 
class sizes, supportive teaching, and caring University College community." 

In July, alumnus, Samuel Moore, also received outstanding news. He was awarded a silver medal at the 
RHS Hampton Court Palace Garden Festival.  

Sam, who graduated with a degree in in Landscape and Garden Design, created a space with a focus on 
relaxation and outdoor dining. He was the sole designer of ‘Lower Barn Farm: The Bounce Back Garden’, 
which was built by Ashworth Specialist Landscapes and sponsored by Lower Barn Farm. 

Current students had plenty to celebrate, too. William Charity was recently awarded a scholarship in 
recognition of his commitment to horticulture. The 
Level 3 Technical Extended Diploma in                         
Horticulture student is in the process of completing 
his second year of study and has already been         
accepted onto WUC's three-year BSc in Horticulture 
degree course.  

William said: "I am really pleased and excited to have 
been chosen for a David Colegrave Foundation         
student scholarship. I am passionate about             
horticulture and this scholarship will enable me to 
study water usage in bedding plants, which other-
wise would not have been possible. I am keen to 
make   horticulture more sustainable." 

County Ploughing Match 25th September  -  Helen McTurk 
 

The annual Essex County Ploughing Match sponsored by the Essex         
Agricultural Society was this year hosted by Ongar & Essex Hunt              
Agricultural Association at the home of Robert & Elaine McGowan at     
Hatfield Regis Grange Farm, Hatfield Broad Oak, nr Bishops        
Stortford. 
 
A total of 68 ploughmen were entered, including the 12 County    
entrants all of whom were winners at the last individual club    
matches in 2019.   Their classes were varied according to tractor age 
and furrow numbers so    smallest being a little grey Fergie with 2 
furrows to a monster JD 8RX 410hp tracked tractor. 

Max Lawrence 



The 7 classes distributed the entrants onto pre-marked out stetches on the wonderful 75 acre wheat stubble 
field, and competitors had to fulfil criteria such as well cut uniform opening, seed bed & weed control, well 
packed furrows with no holes, uniform clearly defined furrows and finally straightness, something that only 
one ploughman, Mark Cooper from Doe Power, achieved a full 20/20. 
 
Prize giving started off with Ongar Chairman Simon         
Bosworth and Secretary Helen McTurk covering the Ongar 
match, followed by Essex County PM Chairman  Paul    
Goodchild and EAS Chairman James Marriage                    
congratulating the county winners as follows:  
 
Vintage Mounted: Max Lawrence from Gt Notley 
Vintage Trailed: Paul Wylie from Tolleshunt D’arcy 
Classic: Colin Fenner from Rochford 
Worldstyle:  Eddie Wharton from Canewdon 
2/3/4f Reversible: Martin Edwards from Chelmsford 
5+f Reversible: Tom Corlett from Hatfield Broad Oak 
Trade Demonstrators: Mark Cooper from Hatfield Peverel 
 
The event was extremely well attended by locals and the    
general public, with an estimated 1000 throughout the day, which maybe a sign of the interest everyone has 
in farming these days along with fed up staying at home – better days ahead for everyone we hope.  
 

Harvest Festival 26th September 
Revd Canon Janet Nicholls 

 
On Sunday 26th September, Chelmsford Cathedral, once again    hosted the County Harvest Festival. Despite 
the challenges of 2021, an air of celebration and thanksgiving for Essex agriculture prevailed throughout the 
afternoon. We were especially pleased to celebrate 50 years of Kelly Turkeys during the service (and in the 
refreshments afterwards!). 

This year’s theme, ‘Farming for our   
Future’ was imaginatively    illustrated 
for us by Essex Young Farmers in their 
procession of decorated wheelbarrows. 
The theme was also the focus for the 
sermon, prayers and readings as well as 
the installation of photographs and 
text provided by our farmers for 
Chelmsford  Cathedral.  After a year’s 
absence, it was a joy to bring the       
delights and challenges of the          
countryside to the heart of the city 
again. This was enhanced by the    
showing of a Rogation Service, ‘Round the farm with James’ (Hawkes) 

on the Cathedral’s big screen and Christy Willett’s excellent 2021 Harvest Report. 

Our county’s agricultural charities and organisations  participated in the service, including Essex Agricultural 
Society, NFU, RABI, FCN, Essex Young Farmers and Writtle University College. We were pleased that Essex 
High Sheriff, Simon Brice, could bring a farmer’s insight into his judging of the Young Farmers’ Wheelbarrow 
Competition.  

As the afternoon ended, someone commented that the event had been a great blessing. How wonderful that 

after such a tough and protracted harvest, God’s blessing was sensed that day. It seemed particularly apt 

that EAS Chairman, James     Marriage, had read to us from Deuteronomy, ‘Blessed shall you be when you 

come in, and blessed shall you be when you go out’! 

Mark Cooper 



Blackberry Bakewell Pudding 
 

225g (8oz) blackberries 

50g (2oz) blackberry (or black currant) jam  

175g (6oz) butter, softened  

75g (3oz) caster sugar 

3 large eggs, beaten 

175g (6oz) ground almonds 

40g (1 1/2oz) plain flour 

50g (2oz) icing sugar 

Juice 1/2 lemon 

2 tbsp flaked almonds, toasted 

 

Preheat oven to 180C (160C fan) Gas mark 4. 

Mix together the blackberries and jam and spread evenly in a 1litre (1 3/4 pint) baking dish. 

Beat the butter and sugar till pale and fluffy, gradually beat in the eggs, then gently fold in the ground 

almonds and flour. 

 

Spoon the mixture over the blackberries, smooth and bake for 45 mins. 

Sieve the icing sugar into a small bowl and whisk with just enough lemon juice for a runny but thick icing.  

Top the pudding with the toasted flaked almonds then drizzle over the icing. 

Can be baked ahead and frozen without the flaked almonds and icing. 

 

 

   



 

 

From Search to Recovery - and everything in between 
 

 
 

THURSDAY 21ST OCTOBER 2021 

7PM FOR 7.30PM 

At Layer Marney Tower, Nr. Colchester, C05 9US 
By kind invitation of Mr & Mrs Nicholas Charrington 

 
An intriguing evening with members of Essex SAR, established in 2002, into the emotive issue of missing persons.  
The ‘who, what, when, where and why’ and how, especially those in the farming community, can give support. 
 
Essex SAR are a pool of trained volunteers, members of UKSAR, alongside Mountain Rescue and the RNLI, ready to 
assist the Police searching for missing vulnerable persons (children, despondents, dementia sufferers, diabetics 
etc.) primarily within Essex.  They provide official 24 hour Search and Rescue coverage whatever the weather in all 
terrains and waterways, urban and rural. 
 
Kindly sponsored by 

                                                                             
 

The evening will commence at 7.00 p.m. with a drinks reception followed by the talk at 7.30 p.m.  There will be plenty of time   
afterwards for you to chat with friends and enjoy a coffee or tea. 

Tickets £12 per head for members and £15 for non members 
 

Payment may be made by BACS to the following account:   
Name: Essex Agricultural Society        Sort Code:  20-97-40      Account Number:   70031739  Ref: Search  Rescue 

Or via Eventbrite 

From Search to Recovery - and everything in between Tickets, Thu 21 Oct 2021 at 19:00 | Eventbrite  

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/from-search-to-recovery-and-everything-in-between-tickets-169823714301?

